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I ' GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP BY TRICKERY.
YY/HEN a government like that of the German empire
W wages war it wages war: everything else is subordinatedto the military aim. When a democracy
wages war it not only has to fight the common enemy but
jubihit to a series of little wars within the nation started by
agitaors of various kinds who seek to take advantage of the
necessities of the government to force through their particK

, ular reforms or fads.
A case in point is the campaign now being conducted in

favor of government ownership. Two dispatches from
' Washington printed in The West Virginian last evening
indicated that this effort is coming to a head in at least two

fields, coal mining and the meat industry, and so far as the
record shows in neither case is the movement being conductedon its own merits. The government is asked to take

A.c M<y Industries as a war measure and the advo-
Icates will trust to being able to so completely involve the
nation that it will not be able to let go when the war ends.
Now government ownership may be the right thing. For

the moment we will not dispute that. But if we areto have
^ government ownership it ought to be because it is the right

'thing. To push the government into it because such things
are possible when the strong men of the country are devotingtheir attention to the salvation of the Republic is a

shameful abuse of the opportunities which our form of
government affords.
The possibility that their business will be taken from

them is causing a great deal of disturbance right now in a

number of important industries: far more disturbance than
the ordinary dislocation caused by the war. and it seems

to us that it would be a good thing if the President would
create an opportunity to announce a definite policy regardingit. His own utterances and the testimony before the
Interstate Commerce committee of the Senate last Saturday
by Director General McAdoo warrant the assumption that
the administration is not in favor of government ownership,
or even of government operation except in cases where it
is a war necessity, but no one can be sure of that as the
matter stands now. It has been found expedient to state

plainly a definite international policy. Would it not be

quite as well to fix some definite moorings /or the guidance
of the nation in a few pr the domestic problems that are

giving us great concern and slowing down the national
I,, efficiency

o

DON'T DISCOURAGE THE "EOYS."

jVARS. G. McINTTRE WEAVER, attorney at law.
IVl Who protests to state and national fuel administrators

that it is wanton waste of fuel to bum lights in the
Morgan county court house for the benefit of a crowd
bent upon having a gabfest, is everlastingly right from the
standpoint of rigid economy, but we fear that this West
Virginia Portia would strike deep at the roots of a very

valuable custom if she could, have her way and the doors
of the court house were locked at night.
Happy is the county where the boys still gather around

:.
in die evenings and discuss the affairs of the nation and
settle die local questions, including the delicate matter of
who shall have the nomination and get the political plums.
The time comes when these little details of government are

setded in the innermost sanctuary of some corporation law,
yer with a crooked idea of poltiical morality and a crooked

" conscience.. The primitive custom should be encouraged
instead of discouraged.

Just now the lights they bum and the heat they use strike
[ .Mrs. Weaver as wastefulness tinged with downright dis

i Well, life in F

^ 'more dangerous tl

Ruff Stuff jsss5s?h"*"1
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' Weeghman has b
Farmers are asking the government' ident of the rhica

to stop the comDetition for labor. j ball club.
» *

If they get the right kind of encour-! Evidently hav i

ngement the farmers will ask the gov- j the line against 1
: eminent to do the farming.

' baseball ranks,

afef»
"*

Teddy says th-. new national motto Wonder if the w<
' * J- *- *1

.i . ..." ,, to QO w Jul lireshould be tell ...e truth.
^ar worlc ^hich -s

K'-jl Went to a good place to preach that! « >

doctrine when le went to Washing-' use t0 tick al
ton. j -

* * * And'the war is t
This tag-the-shovel-day business terest in our daily

- does not go far enough. j
"

<

* * * So we may have <

Fellows who i o not shovel off their out on that.
sidewalks ough'. to be tagged with a * 1

» tjood stifffine. Well, when Mr.
* our rations again. :

Hp'~: There Is more longer walking on the ing to, will it u'.ok
rt streets of Fairmont right now than or less?

there is at soma points of the west '

ft ant. " Over on the othc
* * * the more testv «

As lor the cavt frouk«» ' seems to be the r«'
/ W.".v

L» J-.iy*||.'L.*'*'i." * ;

| practical ricleof politics ma mral cburify jbt; wifl^too.-pro- ^

| viding. of coarse, her impassioned protest to. the fuel czars

| coci sot result in the summary. nctactkm of die .practice.
OPPOSING THE PRESIDENT.

i £7OR the present the. prospect is that die Democrats on

1 the Senate Military committee will openly fight the
President os the question of the creation of the pro

posed War Council, but although the legislative branch
will have die approval of popular cpinion, it is far too j
early to assume that the leaders will be able to count on

i the support of the small fry in a contest with a president'
j willing to use the full force of the* patronage at his disposal j

in a fight with the legislative branch.
The only hepe of the Democrats who feel that the course,

j that has been proposed is die right one lies in mustering die !
; whole country behind them, and they ought to start on

that at once. Even a man of the decided views of WoodrowWilson would hesitate to oppose his individual will
i against the practically unanimous voice of the country.

POLITICAL POT BOILINC. .

I npHE time has come, as the Walrus didn't say, to talk
! £ of politics. Groundhog day is not far off and this is
i a campaign year in which many offices will be filled
I and there is one prjge big and shining enough to attract the
attention of the brightest minds and the most exalted ambij
tions in the commonwealth. In yesteryears the politician

{ class already would have been busy pulling wires, traveling
up and down the highways andwhispering into each other's

| ears, but under the new dispensation the voters decide, so

the woods soon will be full of candidates,
j The prizes will not necessarily go to the first in the field.\
I hut there is a certain advantage in an early and frank j
avowal of ambition, and therefore there will be consider-

! able interest displayed in the candidacy for the United
States senatorial nomination on the Republican ticket which

I the friends of Herschel C. Ogden. the well known Wheel!ing business man and newspaper editor, announced yester'day.the first hat virtually in the ring, although his is

not the only name heard of in that connection. No '

! West Virginia Republican has rendered his party greater 1

j service in the past decade and a half and many loyal;
! friends and admirers in all parts of the state who believe
in the straightforward brand of party service will watch

.. the progress of this candidacy, which is as yet entirely re- j
; ceptive. with friendly eyes.

o

General Pershing in an official report to the War

i department declared yesterday that no other army had

ever lead as clean a life as the American army in France

I and that "American mothers may rest assured that their

; sons are a credit to them and to the nation." In this

! hour of national pessimism, so foreign to the national ,

, character, this message will be a great comfort to many

! sorely perplexed people.
o

The Ordnance bureau of the War department is not;
J so hopelessly bad that it is incapable of catching the j
; drift of popular opinion. It was announced yesterday
j that a new publicity policy had been adopted and that'

j in the future whenever military necessity- does not de- ,

j inand silence the public will be fully informed as to ;

i what the bureau is doing. The success of that change
will depend upon whether an intelligent officer or a

bureau dodo is detailed to determine what military;

i necessity consists of. The West Point formula will j
! not do.

o j
Admiral von Tirpitz, Germany's arch pirate, is tour- j

ing his country preaching the doctrine of ultimate sue- !

cess, but no longer claiming that his underseas navy J
will turn the trick. He now declares that tne wnoie

; economic power of the empire must be thrown into the
! scale. For once he Is right. This is ,a war of peoples
and resources, and no single device of the w.-- scientists

will be able to turn the tide. That applies to the air

fleet which the United States is building quite as much i

as it applies to the underseas fleet which Germany gam- !

' bled on and lost.
o

' Doctor Garfield is now urging embargo by the rail-

roads of all freight except food and coal for a few days. I

But the country is under ^he impression that McAdoo is

running the railroads, and that astute politician prob-
ably will not want to become involved in the storm of;

'

criticism which Doctor Garfield's policies has called j
! down. j i

o

I The farmers are appealing to the national govern- i
! ment to prevent the further enticement or labor from 1

the farms to the industrial establishments. The farmers ]
j are quick to appeal to Washington when they are in ,

trouble. If they were as quick to go to its assistance; ,

when the government needs help a lot more Liberty
** . v.w ftTi tho fa

bonds tban are now xn^re w

i
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SHORT AND SNAPPY
The suspicion grows naturally that the Weather wan

must be a Teuton alien..Charleston Mail.

;
0 ! <

The young people on. the parlor sofa have shown no j
objection to turning the lights off early to save fuel..

! Clarksburg Exponent.
o

A most apporpriate song for Monday for the next ten
weeks would be "Some day. some day, some day we'll :

understand.".Cniontown Evening Genius.
o

i Garfield will from now on be known as the man who I

rocked the boat..Clarksburg Telegram. i
o

Be careful or you may acquire the "workless" habit. <

i .ConneHsville Courier.

airmont is always Of course that does not apply to the i

tan that, when the t folks of the Central powers,
is taken into con-! i

| They hare been starving so long 1

1 that it has become a habit with them i

een re-elected pres-^and does not seem to affect their dis"« I |1
§0 iNailOQftl ' pvoiMvua.

* *
I

« If It did they would have had a new 1

Fiot begun to draw government long ago.
.he Teutons, in the ..r. .:.: .

. . =fl 1

sather has anything MANNINGTONI1
atisfaction over the M w | j

sweeping the coun- *

Has Scarlet Fever.<
» A little daughter of Howard Jones

bout the weather. is ill of scarlet fever at the home of <
» it's parents on Bart Hill. The home

he next Item of In- quarantined yesterday by officer j

lives Just now.' Wilcox. j

*

lecided Just to take j ToneHe Removed.
| Mrs. Howard Metz underwent a sur- ]

mm gical operation at her home in

Hoove- rnt« down Houghtown Sunday for the removal of 1

ishellvshc ffS the toasa«- Mrs.-Metz is improving I

L nicely under the care of Dr. Flowers
e us more cheerful who performed ^ opermtIon. 1

. .
' 1

_ .u. .. , . .
Returns from Arizona.

n s.de .he less .ood Virgil Baker, who has been in Phoe- 1
,ie public temper nix, Arizona, for an extended visit j

^ with his nuclei C. L- Michael, returned

<
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to his home here yesterday. He re-!
ports the weather very warm there, he
having attended a picnic only a few;
days ago.

Ill At Brink.
Mrs. Ora Lynch has been quite ill

at her home at Brink for several «lay3
past.'

Mr. Rainbridae III.
Elihu Rainbridge. an aged citizen of

Downs, is reported very ill at his
home at that place.

Confined to Home.
Mrs. Frank P. McOe is confined to ;

her home in Brookside suffering from
an attack of grippe.

Red Cross Notes.
The local Red Cross chapter made

a shipment of ninety-five garments' to
the "Washington headiy^artcrs fast'
week. A large shipment will go for- {
ward this week which will include
over one hundred pairs of socks.
The Oak Forest Auxiliary of which

Miss Maude Six is chairman has turn-1
ed in thirty-five pairs of socks and,
nine hospital garments, after an organizationof two weeks.
The Wadestown Auxiliary is turning

a large amount of work in each week.
Miss Edna Corrothers is chairman.
Mrs. D. L. Hall, of Joetown. has collected$22.75. and the ladies and sorxfT" Tt ehnrrb cave 510.00

and about thirty pairs of socks.
Mrs. D. T. Michaels, of Downs. turnedin 520.00 a few days ago for membershipscollected there.
The Flaggy Meadow Sunday school

sent a donation of $1.53.

PERSONALS.
Harry Devore returned yesterday aftera visit with his sister at Ravenswood.
Dr. C. T.. Kinney, of Glover Gap.* was

i professional visitor in the city yesetday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Samuel Raborn. Jr..

have returned from a visit with
larter's uncle. J. O. McNeely la Fa.r-j
nont.
William J. Anderson, of Littleton. I

was a business visitor here yesterday, j
The Misses Olive Rymer and Fran-1

'os Weed have returned from a visit:
with friends in Wheeling.
Harry F. Barbe has returned after a

visit with his grand-father, W. D. Barbe.at Hoodsville.
Mrs. W. T. Elliott and daughter.

Miss Mildred, have returned from GloverGap. where they were guests o£j
relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Flowers and j

laughter. Miss Helen, were guests of
"riends at Rymer Monday.
Mrs. Ellen McAnallen. of Sistcrville,

is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. |
John M. Black in Jefferson street.
Mrs. Byron Stuck has returned after

i visit with relative* in Detroit. Mich,
Mrs. Coleman has returned to her

home in Cameron after assisting in
:he revival meetings which are in progressat the Baptist church.
Dee Arnett of near Rymer was in

he city on business yesterday.
Miss" Ethel Murtaugh has returned

to her home in Glover Gap. after a

visit with Mrs. W. A. Milligan and
laughter in Washington street.
Riley Cunningham, a former Manaingtonboy. now living at Salina.

Kansas, arrived yesterday for a visit
with relatives.
J. William Kennedy of Metz. was a

business visitor here yesterday.
Samuel E. Taggart has returned

from a business visit in Cameron.
Harry Washington has resigned his

position at Long's clothing store and
eft today for a business visit in Pittsburg.Pa.
Augustine Schoop has returned to

EVellsburg where he is employed, after
i visit with his family in High street.
Marshall F. Efaw was in Littleton
m business yesterday.
Mrs. Pearl*M. Lough was the guest

)f relatives in Fairmont yesterday.
Mahlon B. Efew is on the streets

igain after being severly burned by
i gas explosion a few weeks ago.
C. L. Snodgrass and T. S. Hardesty

were business visitors in Fairmont
Monday.
Mrs. J. C. Yost and little daughter

pave returned from a visit with the
tanner's husband in Wheeling.
Mrs. Albert Criss, of Fairmont, who

las been the guest of relatives here
las returned home.
Mrs. Samuel W. Ewart. of Clarks>urg.has returned after a visit at the

borne of Mrs. J. B. Marr..
O. D. Baker and Val*E- Baker were

'

EVERETT TRUE 11
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viistors in Fairmont Monday.
Mrs. W". H. Leach, of Farmmgtoa,

was a recent guest of friends here.
Miss Stella Martin, has returned to

her home in Fairview atfer a visit
with friends here.

Mrs. Roy Moffett and daughter and
Mrs. James Gray and daughter of
Metz were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. \V. S. Blodgett and family.

» **. t . .. .

Ml*. ilOCl ->I i i CU^o vauipuc't

have returned to their home at Metz i
after a visit with friends here.

Attorney L. S. Schwenck was a vis- j
ifor in Fairmont Monday.

Editorial Comment
" "

on Current Subjects j
REPUBLICANS WILL REMAIN

PATRIOTIC.
From the PiSfcburgh Gazet Times |
Republicans will not be moved by

the maunderings of Senator William
Joel Stone, of M'rsoari. to depart from 1

their consistently maintained attitude j
of loyalty and patriotism. But as they
read his gratuitous insults emitted in
the United Sta'e Senate yesterday
their minds, like all other minds, will
revert to the not remote past when
this same Senator Stone was held hp to

the scorn of his tellow citizens oy the
leader of his o~n party, the President i

TToitnW *2fotnc fnr r»h<tn.in£?
\Ji. lil^ U W1Uk\. I

measures in protection of Americans j
rights or. ttie high seas. thereyb giving j
aid and comfort to the German Kaiser.
And they will mrk back a few months
father than th" days of activity of the
"wilfull twelv;" of whont Senator j
Stone was the chief, when the.Senior j
Senator from Missouri was "jntm shoe-
ins" around the heerhalls of New York j
holding secret confabs with pr>Ger- :

nans to no good of the United States. |
When a question of loyalty is raised j
by so distinguished an American as
Mr. Stone, let us not forget his most |
notorious servicer, of patriotism.

Incidentally, war does not set aside
elections in the T nited States. At the

BEST LIVER AMD ~
BOWEL LAXATIVE
FOR FAMILY USE

m

"CASCARETS" REGULATE WOMEN. !
MEN AND CHILDREN
WITHOUT INJURY.

TAKE WHEN BILIOUS. HEADACHY,
FOR COLDS BAD BREATH.

SOUR .STOMACH.
i 'j

Cork w^ley^ slee^ ;
Instead of"nasty, harsh pills, salts,

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
don't you keep Cascarets handy in your
home? Cascarets act on the liver and
thirty feet of bowels so gently you
don't realie you have taken a cathartic.but they act thoroughly and can
be depended upon when a good liver
and bowel cleansing is necessary.
they move the bile and poison from the
bowels without griping and sweeten
the stomach3 You eat one or two at
night like candy and you wake up feelingfine, the headache, biliousness,
bad health, coated tongue, sour stomach.constipation, or bad cold disappears.Mothers should give cross,
sick, .feverish or bilious children a
whole Cascaret any time.they are
harmless and safe for the little folks. J

"

^^GO^IP
WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 23..

Owen, soldier son of Mr. and Mrs. WilliamT. Rittenhocse, prominent in businessand social lite in Parkersburg.
died of pneumonia at Camp Meade.
Md., Saturday night Tbe parents were
at the bedside .^f their stricken son
when he passed away. The body was

taken charge of by a Baltimore undertakerand. accompanied by the bereavedparents, was shipped to Parkersbnrglast night.

The speaker and Mrs. Clark entertainedat luncheon on Saturday is the
Speaker's dining room -at the Capitol
for their, son-in'aw and daughtei. Mr.
and Mrs. James Thomson, of Xew Orleans.The other guests were Mrs.
James R. Mann. Representative and
Mrs. H. D. Flood. Representative and
Mrs. Harry C. Woodyard. RepresentativeBarnhart. Pr and Mrs. P. J. Lett
nox, Capt. and Mrs. Cook. Lieut, and
Mrs. Sloan. Mr; .Vvlla Poe Wilson
and Col. John Temple Graves.

Miss Lena Dnnhrack has been visitingat her home in Piedmont, W. Va.

Major Brady G. Ruttencutter. U. 8.
A- a former Parkersburger. is now
stationed at Fort Xjagara, X. V. He
has been joined at that post by Mrs.
Ruttencutter and the latter's mother,
Mrs. George L. Baker, of Xew York.

Kdwrd R. Kingsley. a well known
and popular yonng lawyer and businessman of Parkersburg. has been a

recent visitor in t£e Capital.

Life-long frien<». George W. Johnson
writes eomplainsrgly but politely from
Parkersburg that he did not attend the
Watson-Cornwe'.' conference which, he
writes, was "alleged" to have been
held in Washington Well, we didn't
see him. nor talk to him by 'phone. So
far as we know. Brother Johnson is
entitled to the acquittal which we hert.
and now hand him. But, he sure was

in mighty bad .ompany . politically
speaking, of course.

Xews from Morgantown that the
most pacific governor West Virginia
ever had (Glasscock! was jailed re-[
calls to the mind of a state historian
who has never written any state his-,
tory, that the most bellicose governoi i
the state ever had (Hatfield) beat it to ;

.-I.nn ha vq« In tha State
\,I1IV1UUU li ' »1V" UU ... V..O .

Senate to keep from being 3ailed.!
Showing once m :re. brethren, that historydoesn't always run true to fOTm.

Despite the lengthy waiting list for
membership in Luke McLnke's Names
is Names Club, we desire to nominate
J Lewis Twaddle, who is busily engagedin telling the soldier boyo how
to behave.

Business men appeared before the
Senate militarv affairs committee to
urge that busings methods be instilled
into all the departments having to do
with war makiny They should have
Secretary Baker appear before them
and while puffing a mild cigar and
watching the smoke curl languidly to- j
vord heaven, teil them that "all is j
well."

Senator rumroins. of fowa. looks j
like Velvet Joe. Well, he has given a

e'eetions of congressmen this year.J
one-third of 'he Senate and the whole
of the House of Representatives.the J
people will record their judgme it on
the conduct of 'he war to the time of
polling. In the campaigns preliniinary
to the election it .s proper.imperative
.that what has been done and by |
whom shall be carefully considered.
In presenting candidates the Demo-;
cratic party submits its record in dis-
charge of the fnirt that is now reposed
in it for osnrair.-ition and discussion.
Not to embarrass any war work, but:
to promote its greater efficiency, the
people will consider political claims j
on their merits. If is the only way in
a republic and "hey will cot be turned f
aside from tiirir duty by Senator!]
Stone's injcctfo i of partisanship where ';
only devotion to 'ho country's Interests
counts. ; j

' ...

.i

Resinol I
doeswonders
for sick skins
That itching, burning sidn-troable

which keeps you scratching and
digging, is a source of embarrass-
roent, as well as of torment to you.
Why don't you get ijdof it by using
Resinol Ointment? Physicians prescribeit constantly. In most cases,
it stops itching instantly and heals
eruptions promptly. It is very easy
and economicaHto use.
Sold by aD dnczwta. Ranol OmtsMBt
boold aaaally be aldod by Rcamol Soap.

' 'i*

8^5R5^5R685^5828S58585^
|S FtJLLY EC
2& to take care of vour every need ir
5N by men of loss sun successful exi
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J. M. Brownfleld. President H
VV C. Richard Hall, Cashier G
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lot of people in h>& time something1to' ]
smote in their pipes. "i^^jgB
Members of Congress are being ^ ffl

flooded with letters from Civilwar vet- "_vm
eians who make a righteous plea tor H
higher pensions. Since the war xlMC ___*J
bill became operative the .xetenSEuai^fl
realize, that, after all. they have been
dealt with, with the most extreme I
frugality.

' '~

__________ j W-1 {
George M. Bowers is a congressman 9

who sticks to the old fashioned Ids* {
that it is up to a member to get allMb- Rj
can for bis constituents, and be .has j
been successful in finding employment j
for a large number in the past tow
weeks.

.

Gene McDennott. Senator GftfTa ae©retary.is a regular attendant at the Jfl
Billy Sunday meetings. Just watting fl
to see if the age of miracles is still .

«

on. I
Senator HI Johnson win. ot oomaa. 9

be one of Col. Poosevelfs callers at
the Longworth residence tills week.
Moosers once but "nevc,r again." they 9
will likely remain in the Republican

' 1
preserve so long as thsg iMak tiMg
are treated right.

The most tremendous power lodged 3
in any man or men Is the power to Um- .9
it or entirely eliminate industries of
various kinds, so Congress la beginningto realize. And there is no power ^9
in the nation that may be more de- |B
structively or unfairly used.

Latest wild rumor to set 'em wild .In
Washington.Davis Elkins Is going to 9
run for the Senate.

Vice President Marshall relieves the 9
tedium by "kidding" the solemn Sena- /
tors . The only joke that most of them 9
understand is one contained In s pend- >S
ing bill. They are hep to that kind 9
long before it dawns on the professionalhumorists on the outside.

NOT A PARTICLE I
OT DANDRUFF OR I
A FALLING HAIR I

SAVE YOUR HAIR! DOUBLE ITB 9
BEAUTY IN JUST A FEW iM

MOMENTS.

' DANDERINE" MAKES YOUR »AlR jl
THICK, GLOSSY. WAVY AND

BEAUTIFUL.

Within ten minutes after as applj- 9
cation of Danderine you can sot find 9
a single trace of ^dandruff or falling
hair and your scalp will not itch, hut 9
what will please you most will be af- 9
ter a few weeks*, use. when you see 9
new hair, fine and downy at first. 1
yes.but really new hair.growing all 1
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh «9
showers of rain and sunshine are to -9
vegetat ion. It goes right to the roots. 9
invogorates and strengthens them. Its
exhiliarating. stimulating and life-pro- I
ducing properties cause the hair to 9
grow long, strong and beautiful.
A little Danderine immediately dou- I

t>Ies the beauty of your hair. No dif-. I
ference how dull, faded, brittle and I
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 9
Danderine and carefully draw .it 1
through your hair, taking one small I
strand at a {'me. Th" effect is amaz- 9
iug.your liair will he light, fluffy and 9
wavy. and. have an appearance of I
abundance: an incomparable. lustre, I
softness and luxuriance.
Hot q emill KntflA nf TvtiAwHrtn'c H

Danderine from any drug store or toil- 1
et counter for a few cents and prove H
that your hair is as pretty and soft M
is any.that it has been neglected or H
injured by careless treatment.that's H
ill.you surely can have beautiful hair. S
and lots of it if yon will just try.»*
little Danderine. *"

i " i m

Good Old Reliable
White Pine H

SpruceBalsam H
Always the best for the relief'{]of coughs, better today than 11

ever. Good old reliable natural II I
White Pine. Taken altogether 11
i he finest cough remedy it is;n jpossible for us to recommend, if fl
Ask for Peslar Compound ~-|| I
White. Pino and Spruce Balsam. II 9
Price 23c.

PRANES B
Drug Store |||^H

i the banking line and officered 33E |
lerience, we solicit your patrol*ERS

S|2S
L J. Hartley, Vice- President
eo. E. Amos. Vice President
distant Cashier.
-ORS
iajmond C" E- ^Hutchinson

'
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rational Bank
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